This collection explores how emotions were conceptualised and practised in the medieval and early modern period, and more specifically how they ordered systems of thought and practice-from philosophy and theology, to science and medicine. It does so in two specific ways. Firstly, the essays in this volume examine how emotions, as both bodily and psychic experiences, were understood to interact with more abstract intellectual capacities in producing systems of thought. Secondly, they analyse how these key frameworks of the medieval and early modern period were enacted by individuals as social and emotional practices, acts and experiences of everyday life.
should be) engaged in these aspects of life were to have a powerful impact in the contemporary world. They helped to shape moral and social values, educational, legal, spiritual and political practices, and influenced emotional realities for the sexes, the young and old, those of different races, faiths, ethnicities and social statuses-in both exceptional circumstances and on a day-to-day basis.
Following substantial anthropological work by such scholars as Robert I. Levy, Catherine A. Lutz and Geoffrey M. White, and Dewight R. Middleton, this collection understands emotions as "historically shaped sociocultural constructions more than they are personal possessions. They are processual events tied fundamentally to other domains of culture."2 In this sense, the collection aims to visualise and bring forth how, in the medieval and early modern period, emotions were key to "defining and negotiating social relations of the self in a moral order".3 Through the term 'ordering emotions' , we interrogate both how emotions ordered systems of thought and how they were themselves ordered by multiple individual experiences in the world. Both aspects were active, dynamic and dialogic processes of negotiation, enacting emotional meaning and in turn producing other facets of self, identity, practices and behaviours. Through lived emotional experiences, individuals built, extended and renewed powerful systems of thought that shaped the medieval and early modern. In this context, we explore emotions, rather than affect as the latter term is understood in philosophical and critical theory scholarship, employing emotion in a broad sense, primarily analysing discursive, psychic and bodily dimensions that were social and relational as they were experienced, performed and narrated.4
